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the conscience of some chancellories
was asleep and the outrage of Ger-

many awakened it. Yqa cann6t see
one great nation violate every prin-
ciple of right without beginning to
know what the principles of right
are and to love them, to despise
those who violate them and to form
the firm resolve that such a violation
shall now be punished, and in the
future be prevented." ,

Sees' Danger. of War In
' Shantung Settlement.

Washington. June'
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I understand them, their neutral-

ity was' insecure, but because
their neutrality put them upon a

deliberately turns away from the
most telling appeal that has ever
been made to its conscience and to
its manhood.

"The nation that wishes to use
the league of nations" for its con-
venience and not for the service of
the rest of the world deliberately
chooses to turn back to those bad
days of selfish contest, when every
nation thought first nd always of
itself, and not of its neighbors;
thought of its rights and forgot its
duties; thought of its power and ov-

erlooked its responsibility.
"Those bad days, ' I hope, are

gone, and the great moral power
backed, if need be, by the great
physical power of the clvilirtd na-

tions of the world will now stand
firm for the maintenance of the fine

partnership which we nave thus in-

augurated. .

"It cannot be otherwise. Perhaps

4
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Airy Dresses

J. Jenks of the University of New
York, told the house immigration
committee today that the greatest
danger of war in the future lay im
the action of the Paris Peace con-
ference in awarding to Japan "the
alleged claims" of Germany jn Kiao
Chow and the province of Shantung.'

for Summer
An alluring array

of colors in styles
for street or after
noon wear, ,;

Ginghams
'

In small checks arid. :

plaids, 12.5(t;,
"

$39.50. r

Voiles
Iri white and the

lighter shades,
$19.50 to $45.00.

' Organdies
For misses, youthful
frocks in blue,.white
and pink, $19.50 Jo
$29.50. -

Washable 1

Silk Gloves vi'
Kayser double - tipped

'

gloyesin black, wbte,r
grayand mastic, with v
self and contrasting em- -

broidery, $1, $1.25 and
$1.50 a pair.

A Wenoma Corset
Means absolute com-
fort. A medium
weight, front lace

, corset that has an
elastic top and me-

dium length skirt.

Priced $2 a' Pair

of law. This report which assailed
courts and judges, declared
organized labor in the future would
treat all injunctive decrees that "in
vade personal liberties" as being in
violation of . constitutional safe

guards and would accept "What
ever consequences might follow.

' "Despite all precautions to Safe-

guard individual liberty and free-
dom of action," said the report
"and the fact that the constitu-
tional convention denied the right
to our courts to pass on the con-

stitutionality of laws enacted by
congress, . our courts and judges
have been slowly and surety disre-
garding these restrictions and
limitations and now freely and un-

interruptedly exercise powers
which even the monarchs and
kaisers dare not exercise with all
their claims to power by inherent
divinity. ,

"The power of our courts to de-

clare legislation enacted uncon-
stitutional and void is a most
flagrant usurpation of power and
authority' and is a repudiation and
denial of the principle of self- -

government recognized new as
a world doctrine!. 'The continued
exercise of this unwarranted power
is a blasphemy on the rights and
claims of free men of America."

"This usurpation of power by our
courts to subordinate the legisla-
tive and executive departments to
their will and compel the activities
of a free people to their whims and
dictates is paralleled and equaled
only" by the further usurpation of
authority of our courts to legislate
arjd . punish people to direct de
fiance or constitutional sateguaras
to personal liberty and freedom of
action.

Vested With Too Much Power.
"By the issuance of injunctive de- -

trees by our courts, by the re
straint they place upen the normal
and rightful activities of a free peo-
ple by the punishing of free men
in the exercise of their constitu-
tional rights without opportunity to
a trial by jury, by the removal of
safeguards thrown around the in
dividual against extreme and exces
sive punishments and the denial of
an opportunity of executive clem
ency, our courts have vested them-
selves with a power greater than
any despot ever heretofore
possessed. ,.

"The fate of the sovereignty of
American people' again hangs in the
balance. It is inconceivable that
such - an autocratic despotical and
tyrannical power can long remain in
a democracy. One or the other
must ultimately give way, and we
believe that thisv convention should
declare that as wage earners and
citizens of a free and democratic
republic, we shall stand firrfily and
conscientiously on our right's as
free men and treat all injunctive de-

crees that invade our personal lib-

erties as unwarranted,, in fact, un-

justified in law and illegal as being
in violation of our constitutional
safeguards ' and ,i accept whatever
consequences may follow.

Want Adequate Laws.
"Immediate steps should be taken

by the executive council and by all
state organizations for the early en-

actment of adequate laws to deny
the further usurpation of these un
warranted powers by our courts and
that congress should be petitioned
to impeach alt judges who exercise
governmental functions and au-

thority not expressly delegated . to
therrr. The public mind and con-
science should be fully aroused to the
dangers confronting the liberties of
our people."i

The convention also adopted a
report providing that all labor or-

ganizations in the United States
should closely with trade
unionists in Canada in estagblishing
stable conditions and should . give
Canadian members of international
organizations advice and counsel and
call "attention to the sinister influ-
ences which are working in Canada
to split up organized labor."

Without even a debate the con-
vention went on record against the
formation of a political labor party.

GrapeMrts
food builds and
maintains health

Made of .

Wheat.and Barley
Delicious!

Evidence In Brown

Case Shows All Proof

Demanded Furnished

(Continued From Page One.)

exceeded their authority when they
raided the houses on the night of
June 6. Dunn declared that he told
the men to watch the Cass street
house and report to him. The po
licemen we're not instructed to raid
either house, said Dunn, who just
had received a report from officers
who watched the flat for six conce
cutive nights without observing any
disorder about the place.

"Was Officer Herdzina guilty of
neglect of duty or of malmatesance
in permitting the escape of Roy
Kelly?" ,

-

This, the mavor declares, is an im
portant point to be determined by
the council.

Kelly declares he was allowed to
escape after carrying out his part
of the arrangement to frame up on
the Cass street house. Kelly has
been walkine the streets of the city
dehed pohcement to arrest him,

Another point the mayor wants
the council to be satisfied on is put
in thrs Question: r,

Did Officer Herdzina. while in
Mrs. Brown's aoartment, subject her
to unnecessary humiliation by insist
ing on remaining in her room while
she was dressing?

More Proof of Guilt.
According to Mrs. Brown's word

and ' the testimony of Thomas
Brown, her son, and Miss Dorothy
Brown a daughter, Herdzina did re
main in Mm. .Brown s room while
she dressed until he was thrown out
by Mr. Brown.

Mayor Smith also laid stress on
this question when he read his
statement to the members of the
council:

"Was Mrs. Brown denied the
right to giyebond when taken to
the police station, and was she
treated with unreasonable severity
and subjected.to cruel treatment by
being .required to spend the re
mainder of the night in a cell also
occupied by criminals of the lowest
character?

It has been established that Mrs.
Brown was denied the right to
give bond. She was abused by the
city jailor until it was necessary for
her to remain in the hospital for a
week aiter she was released from
jail.

I respectively recommend that
this council at the proper time enter
upon a thorough examination of
these matters," is the closing in
junction of the lengthy document,
which the mayor read to the mem-
bers of the council immediately fol
lowing the filing of the complaint by
Attorney Lloyd A. Magner against
the two detectives.

All Questions Answered.
All of the mayor's questions have

been answered. They have been an
swered to the extreme detriment of
Detectives Herdzina and Armstrong.
io far as is known, neither of the
detectives have even been taken to
task.

While Mayor Smith, either by de
sign or through an oversight made
no reference in his original state
ment to the charge that the two de-

tectives were drunk when they raid-
ed the flats, according to the testi
mony ot a halt-doze- n witnesses, the
men were intoxicated.

Kelly says he got drunk with
them. The girls living in the flat at
2106 Cass street, say they were
drunk. Miss Dorothy Brown and
Thomas Brown say they were
drunk, and the policeman who drove
Herdzina and Armstrong to their
homes following the raids, said that
the detectives had been drinking.

Now the mayor has again delayed
the hearing in order to get Kelly.
He says he wants to hear Kelly,
too, say the men were drunk.

Byrbn Reed Co. to Dispose of

The Caldwell Acres Tract
The Byron Reed Co. will place on

sale, commencing today at 10 a. m.,
the new subdivision today known as
Caldwell acres. This is a beautiful
new restricted acreage tract within
easy access of the city, being located
less than three miles from the post-offi- ce

and will be disposed of in
half and quarter acre tracts. Cald-
well acres offers a splendid oppor-
tunity t own a small country place
within the city, at remarkably easy
terms.

Go to Iowa to Marry.
Logan, la., June

Edward Barker and Laura Lewis of
Omaha came to Logan and were
united in marriage by O. L. Case.

EXCHANGED OVER

KflOX RESOLUTION

Its Adoption Would Be Inter

preted as Uncalled-Fo- r Effort
to Dictate to Peace Confer-

ence, Thomas Says.

Washington; June 19. Adoption
of thi? Knox resolution regarding
the league of nations and the peace
treaty would be interpreted as an
uncalled lor effort by the senate to
dictate to the peace conference,
Senator Thomas, democrat, Colora
do, said today in opposing the meas-
ure. The Colorado senator declared
the proposal that the senate de-

clare itself now against accepting
the leage as intertwined with the
peace terms as improper and un-

wise. .
-

Senator Thomas declared the
Knox resolution raised fundamental
questions regarding the power of
the senate in treaty making and also
of expediency of an expression ly
the senate.

No Opportunity to Sign.
Replying v to Senator Knox's

charges that the democrats had
made the league, a partisan issue,
Senator Thomas cited the round
robin of the-Ja- st session against the
league, "on which the name i of the
republican leader led all. the rest."
Democratic senators, Mr. Thomas
said, were given no opportunity to
sign the document

"The republicans," he continued,
"have reorganized this senate. They
have thoroughly reorganized the
committee on foreign relations, li
is an open secret that no new sena-
tors except enemies of. the league of
nations were eligible to membership
on that committee." '

Senator Pomerene, Ohiq. a demo-
cratic member of the committee, In-

terrupted to .remark that the repub-
licans also were "not satisfied until
they had given themselves a majori-
ty of three on the committee arid
Senator Williams, democrat, ofMis-sissipp- i,

challenged any republican
senator to deny "that the committee
had been stacked against the
league."

The challenge started a partisan
debate so heated that Vice Presi-- N

dent Marshall repeatedly admon-
ished senators against' breaking the
rules. Senator Moses of New Hamp-
shire, a new republican member of
the committe,, said his selection to
membership had been "stacked
against the president only in the
sense that he is a democrat and I
am a republican."

"No," shouted Senator Williams,
"you have.,, stacked it against the
hope of world peace as well as
against a democratic president. You
have left on it only one republican
favoring the league, Mr.McCumber,
of North Dakota, and the reason
you left him was because you did
not dare take him off.

Senator McCormick, republican,
Illinois, declared it might also be
said that "the peace commission to
Pans was stacked with democrats
ready to bow tothe will of the chief
executive." . - ........

Senator Williams replied that the
Paris conference at least had done
its work while trie republican sen-

ators through the Knox resolution
were "asking for time to think when,
if you had any capacity to think at
all, you'd have thought long ago."

Congress Votes to Repeal

Telephone Control Law

Washington, June 19. After re-

considering its ' action extending
government fixed telegraph rates for
six months, the house today, with-
out a record vote, passed the sen-

ate bill providing for return qf the
telegraph and telephone properties
to private control and repealing the
law under which those properties
and the cable systems were taken
over by the president.

Army Department Orders.
Washington, June 1. (Special Tele-

gram.) First Lieut. Frederic Hamilton,
Thorne, medical corps, now at Boston,
will proceed to Fort Des Moines, la.;
Lieut. Col. Harry E. Comstock, infantry,
is transferred on or before the expiration
of his present sick leave of absence,
Plattsburgh barracks. New York, to Fort
Des Moines, la., for further observation
and treatment; Capt. Charles Levering,
Ireland medical corps. Is relldfred from
duty at Camp Grant, 111., and will pro-
ceed to Fort Dea Moines; MaJ. Howard
Lull Vanwlnkle, medical corps, is
relieved from duty at Chicago, and will
proceed to Des Moines; First Lieut. John
S. BeWen, engineers, will report on or be-

fore the expiration of his present leave of
absence to Fort D. A. Russell, Wyo., for
discharge on or before July 17, 1919.

July 15 In Open Air

Carnival.
V;" ,

f

Fear of sweltering in the Council
Bluffs auditorium-kep- t the fans
away last night and only about two
dozen were present at half past
eight, the hour billed for the open-
ing event of the program and
promoter Al called the entire show
off rather than let the men go on
for the little they could get out of
such a small house.

Both the main event eontestants
were on hand and ready to go on
had Fiori decided to put the show
on, but he figured to lose as well
be able to pay the wrestlers but
a small part of the money they
could expect, so he decided to
stand the Iocs of the advertising
and the cost of the rental, etc.,
rather than have the men perform
before so small a crowd.

He will make arrangements to
put a star wrestling carnival on in
the open, at the ball park, on July
IS. with Peters and Gana in the
main event, Everett Miller and Jess
Queen in the semi and Tom Ray
and Young Remington in the operv
er, making a real all-st- ar card thn
should draw a capacity house.

The tickets for this show will be
plced on sale early next week, in
several places in Omaha and Coun-
cil Bluffs. The Merchants hotel
and Ernie Holmes' billiard parlors
and probably one or two other
Omaha sporting headquarters will
handle the tickets. The prices will
be $1, $2 and $3.

Every bout on the card will le
billed for a finish, the first two to go
to one fall and the main event to
best two out of three fajls. Kid
Graves, sporting editor of The Bee,
will referee the entire card.

Manufacturers of Ice

Cream Announce Raise
Of 10 Cents Per Gallon

Omaha ice cream manufacturers
announce an increase of 10 cents
per gallon on ice cream.

Ihey state that increasing cost of
production makes an increase of
price "as sensible as it is absolutely
necessary.

Butter fat is referred to as having
increased IS cents per pound dur
ing the last year.

Ihese manufacturers - also state
that this increase is necessary to
escape undesirable ice cream manu
facturing conditions.

Greek Arraigned On Charge
Of Attempted Attack On Girl
Tohn Thomas. Greek, arrested for

an 11porpri: !tmnprt artnrlr
night on a young woman at Twenti- -
c in ana JCidrucy succis, was ai- -

raigned yesterday in police court
and his case

.
set
r

for hearing. Friday.
Ji nomas, Deiore nis arrest receivea

hpafinar at f nanH rf T.prrw
Wade, former policeman. Wade said
h wrac aftrarf1 Kv tVlp crirVa rHpe
She fled after the and
Thomas came to blows. Thomas
said he is proprietor of a fruit stand
,t iwentieth ana uoage streets.

Tommy Gibbons Wins.
Minneapolis, June 19. Tommjf

Gibbons of St. Paul defeated Billy
Misk. also of St. Paul, her' for the
third consecutive time in a
bout. The match between Sam
Laneford and Bill Tate proved a
fizzle, Langford winning the deci-

sion,

Catholic Party Wins.
Berne, June 19. The Catholic

center party was victorious virtually
everywhere in Bavaria in the muni-
cipal elections held Sunday. The
democratic and majority socialists
parties made a poor showing.

Sioux Citv Triumohs Over

Wichita in Second Twilight
Wichita, June 19. Score:

H. H. E.
Sioux City 11 2
Wichita 4

Batteries: East. Fletcher and Schmidt;
Lynch, Lyons and Taryan.

different basis of action from other
peoples. In their natural and prop-
er pride they desired to occupy a
place that was not exceptional, but
in the ranks of free peoples under
all governments.

."I honored this instinct In them
and it Was for that reason that the
first time I had occasion to speak
of what the war might accomplish
for Belgium, I spoke of her win-

ning a place of equality among the
nations. So, Belgium has, so to say,
once more come into, her own
through this deep valley of sufferi-
ng: through which she has gone.

Cause Links World Together.
"Not only that, but her cause has

linked the governments of the
civilized world together. They
have realized their common" duty.
They have drawn together as if in-

stinctively into a league of right.
They have! put the whole power of
organized manhood behind this
conception of justice, which is
common to mankind.

"That is the significance, gentle
men, of the league of nations. The
league of nations was an inevitable
consequence of this war. It was a
league of rights, and no thoughtful
statesman, who let his thought, run
into the future, could wish for a
moment to slacken those bonds.
His first thought would be to
strengthen thehi and to perpetuate
this combination ' of the great
governments of the world for
maintenance of justice.

"The league of nations is the
child of this war, for it is the ex-

pression of those permanent
resolutions which grew out of the
temporary necessities of this great
struggle, and any nation which de-

clines to adhere to this covenant

THE

llartmann Panama

Wardrobe Trunk

at $72.50

IIARTMANN ar i

is the biggest ; valu in a
wardrobe trunk that you
can buy. .

. Has lift top, padded in-sid- e,

locking device for
drawers, shoe box easy to
get at, laundry bag and ha
box.

Freling & Steinle
BAGGAG BUILDERS

1803 Farnam St.

Help

No Charge for Alterations

WITHIN IU
Score Judges and All Who

Fail to Give People Square
Deal; Want a . Hap- -

'
pier, rreer uoumry.'

., (Conttnaed Mi Fag On.)
income o persons or property, fa-

vors state colleges for working
men's children and demands a vei-di- ct

for labor in conducting indus-

trial education. Urges government
aid in building homes; opposes large
standing armies; favors help for sol-

diers, and, as an urgent and imme-
diate remedial measure, urges the
payment of salaries to returning sol-
diers and sailors for a limited period
aftet discharge.

"The committee recommends ap-

proval of the program, not because
it, believes it all comprehensive, but
fundamental; not because of its
idealism, but because of its practic-
ability; not because of its novelty,
but because it is founded on experi-
ence and justice.. .

The program is
,t i i i

nigmy constructive in cnaracier ar.u
excellently designed to benefit not
only a part of society, but to bring
to all the people greater hope for a
better day, a brighter life, greater
liberty and a larger measure of pros-
perity and happiness." .

The convention also adopted a

WPWBowmi' ValiM-CM- Store"

1

Make the Home Secure
t ; make it a happy one

.The health of the child in
Its infant years neans much
to the home in after years.

The mother anxiously awaits
its first words her loving eyes
longingly dwell upon its every
movement, ever ready to ad-

minister to its wants, day and
night but does she give it
sufficient airing in the great

rs to perfectly de-- .

yelop its body to a healthy
state.

Nothing could be more con-
ducive to the health of every
baby than a regular airing in

Rili C'srritna nf the K

Bow en i Quality

f - The many" pretty styles we
are offering in reed and fibre
carriages for baby will surely
appeal to your eye as well as
to your purse. In finish they
arc up to the Bowen high
standard, while the upholster
ing is of a quality that will i

. endless satisfaction,gve Vahie-Givin- g Quality
Baby Carriages are priced as
follows: ,

$26.50, $32.50, $35.00, i
; $39.50 and $45.00 '

I Light, Easy Running and
- Substantially Made

I Go-Car- ts and Sulkies
' There is no much to the
rice of these Go-Ca- rts and
ulkies. but you will find thisr much in their favor: They will

U give you. splendid semca
they .are well made and Iin-ishe- d.

See them on display at
the Greater Bowen Store and
take your choice at any one of
the following prices: t. .

$2,50, $3.50, $4.75, $6.50
' $8.00, $10.50. $12.50

and ,$15.00

The Ncv and Enlarged
; Draper Department at
the Greater Bowen Store ,

is proving most popular with
hundreds of new, as well as

, old customers. The stock is
brand new and you will read-
ily find the new Drapes you
are wanting from among our
large stock.
"'This department is now
equipped, to cut, make and
hang , the. Drapes for your
home, and if you wish, to help
you in the color scheme deco-
rations for the rooms you wish
redecorated. v.

Don t Co Home . ,
ft trr.i t f - '

w iinpui j amg an , t, j
Acme 5-Mi-

Ice Cream Freezer
r ' - The Bowen Co. price of 65

v cents maKes n possioie xor
nvurvhodv to have one. Don't

f Ice Cream made in your own
home your own way taste
better? W ' . , ,

HLvp
- Oa Howard Batwaaa ISth aa 16th Sta-- 1

Neckwear

Suggestions ,

Organdy collars and
cuffs, white and col- -,

ored, trimmed with
lace or ruffles.

Organdy and pique
collars, tailored o r
trimmed. 4

Vests of lace, net and
organdy, with or with-

out the apron effects.

Fancy ruffling by the

yard for vests.
i

I X I'

Pull Douglas County
Out of the Mud

t

V

78

:n
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t

1

ft

i

ASSETS $14,800,000.00
Vote
tor
PAVED

4
-- !

Nelson, Nebraska, May 6, 1919.

Bankers Life Insurance Co.

Lincoln, Nebraska
, Dear Sirs: Your local agent Mr. O. Koch, has today-hande-

me your check for $890.74 in settlement of
policy 6034 for,$1,000.00.

v This was a Twenty Pay Policy and I have paid to
your company annually, $31.10 for 20 years making a
total of $622.00 and have had the protection for that
time and have received the original sum with $274.74
additional. '

My regret is that I was not far sighted enough to
take outla $5,000 policy.

I wish to thank you for the" settlement of this policy
and assure you that I appreciate my having been a poli-c-y

folder in' ; the OLD ; LINE BANKERS LIFE of
Lincoln.

Yours respectfully,- :
r F. E. BOTTENFIELD.

TWENTY PAYMENT LIFE POLICY

, Matured in th

OLD LINE BANKERS LIFE INSURANCE

COMPANY

Of Lincoln, Nebraska.

Name of insured F. E. Bottmfield

Residence Nelson, Nebraska

Amount of Policy .'. $1,000.00

Total premium paid Company..... 622.00

SETTLEMENT

Total cash paid Mr. Bottenf ield . . $ 896.74

And 20 Years of Insurance for Nothing.

ROADS
Tuesday,
June 24,

It Means Prosperity
Bankers Life pays greater dividends to policy holders with lower premium, rates than any Company in America.
Can you give any good reason why any one in the State of Nebraska should buy life insurance outside of the State?,
If you are interested in an agency or policy contract, write Home Office, Lincoln, Nebraska, or call 1021 W. O. W.
Building. Telephone Douglas 2949. ' " ' " '
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